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Overvoltage Limitation Method of an Offshore
Wind Farm with DC Series-Parallel Collection Grid
Haibo Zhang, Franc¸ois Gruson, Diana M. Flo´rez Rodriguez, and Christophe Saudemont
Abstract—This paper describes the characteristics of a series
parallel wind farm (SPWF) topology and investigates the control
strategy to ensure its safe operation. The SPWF was found to
have advantages over other pure dc wind farm architectures
in terms of lower construction cost and lower power losses in
the collection system. However, unbalance power productions
among the wind turbines cause the variations of their output
voltages, which may endanger the safe operation of the entire
wind farm. This paper proposes a global control strategy that
prevents wind turbines from operating above their overvoltage
capabilities. With an active participation of the onshore converter,
the proposed strategy allows maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) of the wind turbines. The practical limitations of
this strategy are discussed and improvements are given. The
feasibility of the proposed method is validated in a simulation of
300 MW wind farm developed in EMTP-RV.
Index Terms—dc offshore wind farm, HVDC transmission,
modular multilevel converter (MMC), overvoltage limitation.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE exploitation of far-offshore wind energy introducesnew challenges in offshore power transmission and ac
grid integration. It has been found unsuitable to use HVAC
for long distance submarine transmission, because the reactive
power generated by ac cables can considerably undermine
its transmission capability [1]. Consequently, high voltage
dc (HVDC) technology is dominating in large long-distance
offshore projects.
Conventional point-to-point HVDC transmission increases
the power conversion stages compared to HVAC, which indi-
cates higher power conversion losses and higher installation
and maintenance costs [2]. Correspondingly, potential effi-
ciency improvement and cost reduction reside in eliminating
large power transformers, power converters and platforms.
This leads to recent investigations on pure dc offshore wind
farm with dc collection and transmission systems [3], [4].
Most pure dc configurations simply replace the power
transformers in the wind turbine and in the offshore substation
with dc/dc converters [5]. These configurations do not reduce
the power conversion stages. Instead, the focus is placed
on improving the power conversion efficiency by new dc/dc
converter designs [6]–[10].
Through recent studies, a promising solution to reduce the
power conversion stages of the pure dc configurations is to
series connect wind turbines with dc output in a cluster. The
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cluster establishes the HVDC transmission voltage directly
at the collection grid side, so that the centralized offshore
converter and its platform are not necessary. The wind turbines
in the cluster must share a same cluster current, which gives
rise to a group of series topologies using thyristor based
HVDC [11]. A HVDC link using a current source inverter
(CSI) at onshore and diode rectifiers at offshore is studied
in [12]. A similar thyristor based configuration using simple
buck choppers at the wind turbine outputs is proposed in
[13]. The main disadvantages of these configurations are the
limitations of line commutated thyristors [14], and the usage
of transformer-less converters in the wind turbines, so that
there is no galvanic isolation between the wind turbine and
the HVDC transmission system.
Another potential method to series connect the wind tur-
bines is to use voltage source converter (VSC) based HVDC
configuration, which is firstly proposed in [4] called series
parallel wind farm (SPWF) topology, and this is the method
considered in this paper. The studied power generation and
transmission system is shown in Fig. 1. The HVDC voltage
is controlled by an onshore multilevel modular converter
(MMC). In the collection grid, full bridge dc/dc converters
are used to step up the low wind turbine generator side dc
voltage to medium level. In this paper, it is assumed that the
intermediate transformer in the dc/dc converter also serves to
provide galvanic isolation for the wind turbine. However, the
galvanic isolation level of the first and last wind turbines to
the common mode voltage, equivalent to half of the HVDC
transmission voltage, still remains a practical challenge to the
academic and industrial communities. This paper focuses on
the operation issues of this MMC-HVDC based SPWF, aiming
to increase the power availability of this topology.
The comparison of the SPWF with other dc configurations
regarding power losses, costs of components, and power avail-
ability/reliability are studied in [6], [15]. The clear advantages
of the SPWF are lower collection grid losses, and lower
construction and maintenance costs, thanks to the elimination
of the offshore converter and platform. However, the MMC-
controlled HVDC voltage imposes overvoltage on certain
series connected wind turbines operating in uneven wind
conditions. If the overvoltage surpasses a permitted limit, it
may lead to cascade failure of the entire cluster. A solution
is suggested in [4] to utilize an output voltage limitation
controller which actively reduces the power production of
overvoltage units. However, this leads to undesired power
losses. Another solution proposed in [16] can mitigate the
overvoltage level by topology modification. The modified
collection grid allows currents to flow into adjacent clusters.
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Fig. 1: MMC based dc SP offshore wind energy generation system.
But the substantial investment on extra switch gears and
overrated cables is not considered in the author’s cost analysis.
This paper, therefore, proposes a novel overvoltage limi-
tation strategy which requires communication between wind
farm and onshore converter, and active participation of the
onshore converter in limiting the wind turbines output volt-
ages. Section II of this paper describes the studied system.
The proposed limitation strategy, practical limitations and im-
provements are presented in section III. Section IV deals with
the corresponding control systems. In Section V, a simulation
on a 300 MW wind farm has been developed in EMTP-RV
[17] to investigate the feasibility of proposed control strategy.
The conclusion is made in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Fig. 1 shows the entire studied system in which a m × n
SPWF is integrated to the onshore grid by MMC based HVDC
technology. The collection grid of the SPWF is composed of
n parallel connected clusters. In each cluster, m wind turbines
are connected in series to establish the HVDC voltage. The
MMC consists of six arms of cascaded submodules (SMs). A
SM with half bridge topology is shown in the figure.
The whole system features the modular multilevel concept at
both offshore and onshore sides. But there is substantial differ-
ence between the SPWF and MMC from the energy distribu-
tion point of view. Energy balancing among the SM capacitors
is one of the main problems of MMC. The balancing capacitor
algorithm (BCA) is implemented, so that the SM capacitor
voltages are regulated equally [18]. However, the power of
each wind turbine in the SPWF depends on the wind speed,
which is not controllable. Unequal power production among
the units leads to uneven allocation of output voltage across
the dc/dc converters. Therefore, the output dc/dc converters
are required of variable output voltage capability, and thus,
variable input-output transformation ratio. The significance of
this characteristics will be further addressed.
A. SPWF main components
The wind turbines employ permanent magnetic synchronous
generators (PMSGs) and fully rated power rectifiers. The dc/dc
converter steps up the low intermediate dc link voltage to
medium voltage. The most adopted dc/dc converters with in-
sulation transformers in the literature are: full bridge converter
(FBC) [19], single active bridge (SAB) [20], dual active bridge
converter (DAB) [21] and series resonant converter (SRC)
[22]. In this paper, the FBC is adopted for two reasons: 1) the
buck type converter ensures a continuous flow of the cluster
current; 2) the ability to vary transformation ratio. The FBC is
shown in Fig. 2a and corresponding duty cycle control block
is shown in Fig. 2b. The outer loop of the control aims to
maintain the intermediate dc link voltage uin to be constant,
while the output voltage of the FBC is not controlled.
To prevent the failure of a single unit from triggering
cascade failure in the cluster, a bypass protection system is
needed to bypass the fault wind turbine. Two bypass solutions
are therefore proposed. The first solution is shown in Fig. 3a.
The dc breakers at the output of the dc/dc converter directly cut
off the entire wind turbine from the cluster. Simultaneously, a
connector switches on to provide a current path. The second
solution is to use the diode bridge of the FBC as the cluster
current path, as shown in Fig. 3b. When the internal fault is
detected, the IGBTs are kept at off-state. The output capacitor
voltage gradually decreases to zero.
The smoothing reactor in the cluster is designed to a value
big enough to limit the gradient of current boost ∆iHVDC/∆t
during critical HVDC faults. The smoothing reactor is split
evenly to as many parts as the number of wind turbines, and
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Fig. 3: Bypass protection solutions.
thus each part LSR is small enough to be placed inside the
wind turbine tower, as shown in Fig. 1.
B. Steady state operation principles
In the collection system, the HVDC link voltage is regulated
by the onshore MMC, while the wind turbine output voltage
is not individually controlled. Assuming that the power elec-
tronics devices in wind turbines are ideal and have infinite
voltage and current capabilities, the operation of wind turbines
follows the Kirchhoff Circuit Laws. Output voltage of the xth
wind turbine located in cluster y, WTx,y, is calculated as:
uout,x,y = uHVDC
pout,x,y
m∑
x=1
pout,x,y
= uHVDC
pout,x,y
pCL,y
(1)
iCL,y =
pCL,y
uHVDC
=
pout,x,y
uout,x,y
(2)
where the wind turbine power production and output voltage
are represented by pout,x,y and uout,x,y . pCL,y and iCL,y are
the power production and current of cluster y, respectively.
Equation (1) gives the steady state output voltage of a wind
turbine in the SPWF. It implies that the output voltage depends
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Fig. 4: Variation of output voltage due to power imbalance
between the wind turbine and average level of the cluster.
not only on its own power, but also on the power of its cluster.
It has been mentioned that the output dc/dc converter regulates
its input dc link voltage instead of its output voltage. The
output voltage variation is illustrated in Fig. 4. When the
wind turbine power generation is higher or lower than the
average power in the cluster, the power unbalance is reflected
by the unmatched currents at both sides of the wind turbine
output capacitor. The stiff current iout charges or discharges
the output capacitor, which consequently results in the increase
or decrease of the output voltage uout, as shown in Fig. 4.
C. Definition of overvoltage
The HVDC voltage is regulated to m times the wind turbine
nominal voltage Uout,nom by the onshore MMC. Due to the
wind speed variation, certain wind turbines output voltage
may rise above its nominal value, and these particular units
are in overvoltage. Bypassing fault wind turbines also pushes
the remaining fault-free units to operate in overvoltage. The
maximum voltage level which a wind turbine converter can
support is its overvoltage capability Ulimit. The ratio between
the overvoltage capability and the nominal output voltage is
denoted as α.
A higher overvoltage capability permits a larger power
disparity in the cluster. Nevertheless, physically expanding the
size of converter is neither economical nor practical. For these
reasons, overvoltage limitation control should be developed
to prevent wind turbine from operating above their permitted
overvoltage capability.
III. OVERVOLTAGE LIMITATION CONTROL
As mentioned in the introduction, a local overvoltage lim-
itation method is proposed in [4]. When the output voltage
reaches the overvoltage capability, an output voltage limitation
controller is triggered to prevent the output voltage from
increasing, by the means of reducing the wind turbine power
production. The control diagram is shown in Fig. 5. The output
of the voltage limitation controller is taken as a compensation
torque Tem,com to the inner current controller of the rectifier.
The value of this torque will always be negative, and thus
the torque reference for the inner current loop reduces. The
compensation torque disables the MPPT of the wind turbine,
leading to wind power curtailment.
In this paper, a new solution named as global overvoltage
limitation strategy is proposed, which ensures both the safe
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operation of each wind turbine within its overvoltage capabil-
ity and MPPT.
A. Basics of the global overvoltage limitation strategy
The proposed global control strategy divides the wind farm
operation into two working modes: normal mode and over-
voltage limitation mode. In normal mode, the wind turbines
output voltages are allowed to vary under their overvoltage
capabilities Ulimit. The reference HVDC voltage u∗HVDC of
the MMC is constant, equivalent to the sum of wind turbines
nominal output voltages Uout,nom:
u∗HVDC = mUout,nom (3)
When the output voltage of any wind turbine reaches its
overvoltage capability level, the onshore converter enters into
voltage limitation mode. The HVDC voltage is regulated to the
level which can ensure the output voltage of the wind turbine
with the maximum power production in the wind farm to stay
under the the overvoltage limit:
u∗HVDC = min
(
Uout,nom
pCL,y
max(pout,x,y)
)
. (4)
The control scheme of the global control and corresponding
controller references of the MMC are depicted in Fig. 6.
The bypassed fault unit can be regarded as a wind turbine
with zero power production and therefore its output voltage
equals to zero. The corresponding cluster is reduced to a series
connection with (m−k) units, k is number of bypassed units.
In this case, all the remaining units in the cluster are operated
at overvoltage, if the HVDC voltage remains at mUout,nom.
Even all the rest units in the cluster produce nominal power,
their output voltages are clamped to mm−kUout,nom. With this
clamped voltage as base voltage, there is very little margin
SPWF MMC
Communication delay
pout,x,y
Normal mode
Overvoltage limitation mode
Mode
selection
u∗HVDC
Fig. 6: Global control scheme of the SPWF-MMC HVDC.
left for the voltage variation. It is then proposed to reduce the
base HVDC voltage to:
ubaseHVDC =
m− k
m
Uout,nom. (5)
The overvoltage limitation strategy obeys the above working
modes based on this reduced HVDC voltage.
The advantage of this strategy is that wind turbines do not
need to reduce their own power production. Accurate infor-
mation of all wind turbines operating condition is essential,
which depends on data communication via the fibre optic cable
embedded in the HVDC cables.
B. Constraints of basic global strategy
It is important to note some practical limitations of the
proposed global control strategy:
1) Communication delay and interruption
The communication delay is of the order of several
dozens of milliseconds. In large power systems such as in
the Bonneville Power Administration system, the latency
of fibre communication is reported as approximately 38
ms for one way [23]. The latency is caused by the fact
that the electrical devices do not have inherent commu-
nication capabilities, and therefore they have to rely on
embedded computer systems to serve as communication
interfaces. The most significant delays during the process
are the data acquisition delay, the packet processing and
transmission delay [24]. In the SPWF, the MMC response
time and capacitive HVDC cables also lead to the event
responding delay.
2) Minimum allowable HVDC voltage level
The second constraint is related to the practical limita-
tions of the MMC. In order to prevent the diode bridge
from forward bias and consequently lose the full control
of the MMC, the HVDC voltage uHVDC should always
be greater than the peak value of ac side phase-to-phase
voltage:
u∗HVDC >
√
6Vg (6)
where Vg is the RMS value of the grid phase-to-neutral
voltage.
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3) HVDC cables and onshore MMC losses
The proposed global control reduces the HVDC voltage,
which definitely increases the HVDC cable current and
cable power losses.
Increased HVDC current also has an influence on the
conduction and switching losses of the semiconductors
in the MMC. The MMC has a much lower switching
frequency compared to a conventional 2-level or 3-level
VSC. It is found in [25] that the biggest share of power
losses presented in the MMC is the conduction losses
of the semiconductors. Usually, one suggests that it is
necessary to limit the RMS value of the currents flowing
through the converters to limit their losses. However,
reference [26] shows that the conduction losses of the
MMC are not only related to the currents’ RMS values,
but also the waveforms of these currents and therefore the
MMC control algorithms. Because the total losses in the
MMC are very low (around 1% of the nominal power),
the estimation of MMC losses is not studied in this paper.
C. Optimal HVDC voltage
Due to the above issues of the global control, it is suggested
that the local overvoltage limitation controllers be installed
in the wind turbines. When the global control reaches the
mentioned limitations, the local control should be activated to
serve as complementary limitation controllers. To summarize,
the two kinds of overvoltage limitation controls play different
roles in the SPWF:
• The local overvoltage limitation control activates during
the communication delay and communication interrupts.
Furthermore, it serves as a back-up control for when the
HVDC has been reduced to its minimum allowable level.
• The global control serves to limit the wind turbines
output voltages without power curtailment by reducing
the HVDC voltage. It is selected as the primary option
for voltage limitation.
The process of controlling the series wind farm by these
two methods is illustrated in Figure 7.
The proposed global control increases the power production
of the wind farm, comparing to the local control. However,
the HVDC cable losses are also increased. This leads to
an investigation of the optimal HVDC voltage level, which
enables the onshore side to receive maximum power from the
offshore side:
• On one hand, if only local control strategy is applied,
this situation causes the maximum wind turbine power
curtailment and the minimum cable losses.
• On the other hand, if only the global control is applied,
this situation causes the maximum cable losses and the
minimum wind turbine power curtailment.
As a result, the optimal voltage uˆoptHVDC has a compromised
level, which must drop in the range:
uˆgctlHVDC ≤ uˆoptHVDC ≤ UHVDC,nom (7)
where the hat ˆ denotes the variables at a reduced HVDC
voltage level. uˆgctlHVDC is the reduced HVDC voltage if only the
global strategy is applied, UHVDC,nom is the nominal HVDC
voltage.
In order to find this optimal voltage level, we decrease the
HVDC voltage gradually, and then calculate the instant wind
farm power production pˆWF at each HVDC voltage level (note
that the wind farm power production is partially reduced due
to the accompanied local limitation controllers), as well as the
cables losses pˆcable. At each voltage level, the subtraction of
the wind farm power production and the cables power losses
is the amount of power received at onshore:
pˆreceived = pˆWF − pˆcable (8)
D. Case study
To illustrate the above method to find the optimal HVDC
voltage, a 20 × 1 SPWF is used for example. The nominal
wind turbine output power Pout,nom and voltage Uout,nom
are 5 MW and 32 kV, overvoltage ratio α = 0.1. For a
practical comparison of the cables power losses and the power
curtailment due to local control, the commissioning Dolwin1
project is taken as reference. The power transmission length is
165 km. HVDC transmission voltage is ±320 kV. The cables
with copper conductor should have a section area of 85 mm2
according to [27].
Assume that:
Uout,nom = Pout,nom = ICL,nom = 1 pu; Ulimit = 1.1 pu
The SPWF power instant production and output voltages
without control strategy applied are:
pout =
WTx,1 

1-4 1.00
5-8 1.00
9-12 0.80
13-16 0.80
17-20 0.70
Sum 17.2 pu
uout =


1.1616
1.1616
0.9293
0.9293
0.8131
20 pu
According to (1), WT1-8,1 produce nominal power while
their output voltage are greater than their capabilities 1.1 pu.
By decreasing the HVDC voltage gradually and calculating the
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Fig. 8: Variation of the cable losses, SPWF generated power,
and transmitted power to onshore.
received power at every HVDC voltage level, the variation of
the received power is plotted in Figure 8.
At nominal HVDC voltage 640 kV, both the cable losses and
the generated power from the SPWF are minimal. The local
control needs to reduce the power production of WT1-8,1 from
1 pu to 0.9036 pu, equivalent to 3.85 MW power curtailment.
The power received at onshore is 80.8 MW. As expected, the
cable losses increase as the HVDC voltage decreases. The
received power peaks at 604.8 kV to 84.3 MW, 3.5 MW
greater than using only local control strategy. Note that this
voltage equals to the uˆgctlHVDC where the local control is fully
deactivated. This indicates that in this case, in the whole
range of [uˆgctlHVDC, UHVDC,nom], the reduction of voltage offers
greater power generated by the SPWF than the cable losses.
Further reducing the HVDC voltage below 604.8 kV, the cable
losses increase while all wind turbines operate at MPPT, and
therefore the power received at onshore side declines.
IV. SPWF-MMC MODELS AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
Simulating the detailed EMTP-RV models of the wind
turbine and onshore MMC is time consuming. Without losing
generality, simplified models are adopted in the simulation: 1)
a simplified wind turbine model with basic wind power con-
version, dc/dc converter is fundamental to study the operating
principles and characteristics of a SPWF with a number of
units; 2) a simplified MMC model with dynamics and stored
energy in each arm is necessary to realize the global control.
A. Wind turbine generation system
This paper assumes that in normal mode, the PMSG wind
turbine is controlled ideally to operate at MPPT. Based on
this assumption, a simplified series wind turbine model can be
created as shown in Fig. 9. The dc link voltage is controlled to
be constant by the dc/dc converter, and thus the variation of the
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electromagnetic power pem is reflected as current variation of
the controlled current source iin. The dc/dc converter control
follows the dual loop control described in Fig. 2b. The local
overvoltage limitation control is represented by an negative
input power compensation. In normal operation, the output
voltage is lower than the overvoltage limitation, and thus the
input to the output voltage limitation PI controller is always 0.
As the output voltage reaches the limitation, this controller is
activated. A negative compensation is added to the maximum
extractable power pw, and therefore pem decreases.
B. Multilevel modular converter
In the literature, there exist several types of MMC models.
This paper adopts the MMC arm average model, which
assumes that all SM capacitor voltages are balanced. Although
in this model the information of the switching states is lost,
the dynamics and stored energy in each arm are retained [28].
Correspondingly, the low level control of MMC SMs is not
considered. Only the high level control regarding to the MMC
currents, voltages and stored energy is given.
The N+1 level detailed MMC shown in Fig. 1 can be
reduced to the average model shown in Fig. 10. The equivalent
MMC arm capacitance, referring to Ctot, equals to the sum of
all SM capacitors C/N . By defining the duty cycle m = n/N
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Fig. 11: High level control structure of MMC for HVDC voltage control.
with n the number of active cells in the arm, new variables
are deduced:
uulj = muljuCtotulj iCtotulj = mulj iulj (9)
where the subscripts u and l represent the upper arm and the
lower arm, and j referring to three phases a, b, c.
By performing the following variables changes,
udiffj =
uuj + ulj
2
uvj =
ulj − uuj
2
idiffj =
iuj + ilj
2
Leq = Lg +
1
2
Larm Req = Rg +
1
2
Rarm
the system can be decoupled to a dc part and an ac part (in
dq reference frame) as:
uHVDC
2
− udiffj = Larm
didiffj
dt
+Rarmidiffj (10)
uvd − vgd = Leq
digd
dt
+Reqigd − ωgLeqigq (11)
uvq − vgq = Leq
digq
dt
+Reqigq + ωgLeqigd (12)
Neglecting the energy stored in the inductances, power
exchange between the dc side and the ac side of the MMC
in one phase induces the instantaneous energy change in one
MMC phase (upper arm and lower arm):
pdcj − pacj =
dWΣj
dt
=
1
2
Ctot
(du2Ctotuj + du2Ctotlj
dt
)
. (13)
Considering the HVDC cables as small capacitance:
1
2
Cdc
du2HVDC
dt
= pWF − pdc. (14)
The entire MMC control system is shown in Fig. 11.
Thanks to the decoupling of the MMC system, the control
of MMC can be separated into inner current loop and outer
power (voltage) loop. This part of control system is similar to
conventional 2-level VSC, and therefore will not be addressed
in detail. The outer loop controllers are tuned 10 times slower
than the inner loop. An unique feature of MMC is that the
energy is distributed in the MMC arms. As a result, an extra
arm energy control loop is added as shown in Fig. 11.
In the traditional two-level or three-level VSC, the dc bus
voltage is directly established by the energy stored in dc link
capacitor. In contrast, the energy stored in the arms of MMC is
not directly linked to the dc bus voltage. By setting the energy
reference of u2Ctotulj to the square of the dc bus voltage u
2
HVDC,
the MMC stored energy can be related to the dc bus as studied
in [29]. Equation (14) becomes:
dWΣ
dt
=
1
2
Ctot
(
6
du2HVDC
dt
)
= pdc − pac (15)
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation of a 20 × 3 dc SPWF with the proposed
control strategy and corresponding MMC control is fully de-
veloped and implemented in EMTP-RV. For the wind turbines,
the nominal power and output voltage are 5 MW and 32
kV. The nominal HVDC voltage for the MMC is 640 kV.
The overvoltage ratio α = 0.1. The HVDC cables used in
the simulation are 100 km WideBand models available in
the EMTP-RV library. More parameters of SPWF, MMC and
control systems are summarized in Tab. I and Tab. II.
A. Wind speed variation
The first scenario simulates the functionalities of the over-
voltage limitation control strategies when wind speed varies.
The maximum extractable wind powers pw are plotted in
Figure 12a. Wind turbines in the cluster 2 and 3 have identical
wind speed variations as the units in the cluster 1. All units
operate under their overvoltage capabilities until 4.6 s, as
the power production unbalance increases, WT1-4,y reach their
overvoltage capabilities.
In order to show the different behaviors of the local limita-
tion control and the global limitation control, the communica-
tion delay is intentionally extended. Only the local limitation
control is activated before 8 s and the global limitation is
applied during 8 s to 10 s.
During 4.6 s to 8 s, the local limitation controllers in WT1-4,y
reduce their power production to 4.65 MW as shown in Figure
12b. The local limitation controllers succeed in regulating the
output voltages of WT1-4,y at 1.1 pu. The power received at
onshore converter is -252.5 MW. The negative sign indicates
that the power is transmitted from the HVDC system to the ac
grid. From 8 s, the global limitation control is activated. The
HVDC voltage is reduced to the optimal HVDC voltage uˆgctlHVDC
604.8 kV. The power productions of WT1-4,y are restored to
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Fig. 12: Simulation results of the SPWF with local and global overvoltage limitation methods.
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Fig. 13: MMC arm stored energy variation.
nominal power production because the local control is released
owing to the reduction of HVDC voltage. As shown in Figure
12d, the received power at onshore steps up to -256.7 MW.
Comparing these two overvoltage limitation strategies, 4.2
MW of power is recovered thanks to the proposed method.
The HVDC voltage and current are plotted in Fig. 12e and
12f. As explained in Subsection IV-B that, the energy reference
of u2Ctotulj is set to the square of the dc bus voltage u
2
HVDC,
and therefore the MMC stored energy can be associated with
the HVDC link. The variation of the MMC arm stored energy
during the HVDC voltage reduction is plotted in Fig. 13. It
can be noticed that the above description is validated.
B. One fault unit bypassed in the cluster 2
In the second scenario all the wind turbines in the wind
farm produce nominal power. One fault unit is bypassed in
cluster 2 at 5 s. The communication delay is not intentionally
increased.
Fig. 14a only shows the power variation of the entire cluster
1 (same as cluster 3) and cluster 2. At 5 s, cluster 2 suffers a
sudden drop of power since one unit is bypassed. At almost
the same time, the MMC regulates the HVDC voltage to
19 pu in order to remove the overvoltage imposed on all
remaining wind turbines in the cluster 2. This results in a
decrease of output voltage in the units located in cluster 1.
Because the wind turbine output capacitors and the smoothing
reactors construct a resonance circuit, the power unbalance
between parallel connected clusters causes voltage oscillations
across each unit. Fig. 14c presents the output voltage of WT1,1
and WT1,2. However, these oscillations do not occur on the
transmission system. Fig. 14b and 14d plot the voltage and
current of the HVDC transmission system. The energy only
exchanges between the output capacitors and the smoothing
reactors in the collection grid.
VI. CONCLUSION
A dc collection grid with series connection of wind turbines
allows a reduction of the power conversion stages, and con-
sequently construction cost and power losses in the collection
grid. A dc/dc converter with variable transformation ratio and a
fault bypass system are essential for a wind turbine to operate
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Fig. 14: Simulation results of the SPWF when a fault unit is bypassed.
in the series topology which is connected to a VSC based
HVDC system.
Unbalanced power production among wind turbines will
cause variation of their output voltages, and may even render
certain wind turbines unacceptable overvoltage. This paper
compares two output overvoltage limitation methods. A local
control method is fast but leads to wind power curtailment. On
the contrary, the proposed global control method can ensure
MPPT control for all wind turbines, but has some practical
limitations regarding communication delay and increased cable
losses. It is suggested in this paper to combine both control
methods to ensure safe operation of all wind turbines. And
it is found that the power gained by using the global control
overwhelms the increased power losses in the cables. A series
parallel offshore wind farm of 300 MW with 60 wind turbines
is simulated in EMTP-RV, which validates the proposed con-
trol method by showing accordance results in the collection
system and in the onshore MMC with the analysis.
APPENDIX
TABLE I: System parameters
Parameter Notation Value
DC link capacitor Cin 10 mF
Output capacitor Cout 293 µF
Output inductor Lout 100 mH
Smoothing reactor per WT LSR 5 mH
MMC arm resistor Rarm 1.02 Ω
MMC arm inductor Larm 50 mH
Grid resistor Rg 50 mΩ
Grid inductor Lg 60 mH
Arm equivalent capacitor Ctot 25 µF
TABLE II: Controllers parameters
Parameter Kp Ki
dc/dc current loop 32 9000
dc/dc voltage loop 0.42 9
Local voltage limitation loop 7300 1.8× 105
PLL 840 3.6× 105
Grid current loop 100 2× 104
Differential current loop 20 4500
HVDC voltage loop 0.004 0.08
Stored energy loop 0.001 0.023
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